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History of Parole in Nebraska 

Par'..)le was first established in Nebraska in 1893. Under the first 
law the governor was granted the power to parole any prisoner in the state 
penitentiary who had served the minimum time for the crime of which he was 
convicted. Persons convicted of either first or second degree murder could 
not be granted parole until 25 years had been served. Parolees under this 
law were in the control of, and in the legal custody of, the governor; they 
could at any time be taken back to the penitentiary. The·governor had full 
powers to retake and imprison any parolee without notice or )learing for any 
reason deemed sufficient. 

In the year 1909 the statutes were amended to provide that notice of 
hearing should not be a prerequisite to the exercise by the governor of his 
power to parole a convict when he was satisfied from his personal knowledge 
or the report of the prison physician that the prisoner was suffering from 
a disease of a kind to endanger his life or permanently injure his om~ health 
or that of the other inmates. 

The Legislature of 1911 created the state Prison Board consisting of 
three members appointed by the governor for three years. One of these was 
required to be a practicing physician and one a practicing attorney. The 
Prison Board was also the advisory Board of Pardons. The chief clerk of 
the state Board of Charities and Corrections was secretary of these boards 
and served also as State Parole Officer. The functions of these boards 
were merged in the Department of Public Welfare in 1919. 

The constitution of 1920, which became effective generally on January 1, 
1921, created a Board of Pardons and designated the Governor, Secretary of 
State and Attorney General as its members. Said board, or a majority thereof, 
was given the power to remit fines and forfeitures and to grant commutations, 
pardons and paroles after conviction and judgment, under such conditions as 
may be prescribed by law, for any offenses committed against the criminal 
laws of the state except treason and cases of impeachment. 

The Legislature of 1937 passed the uniform act for the supervision of 
Nebra.ska prisoners paroled in other states and providing for compacts with 
other states on the subject of parole. 

The Eightieth Session of the Nebraska Legislature on August 25, 1969 
passed LB 1307, creating a Division of Corrections, Board of Parole, Office 
of Parole Administration and Board of Pardons. 

'rhe exercise of pardon authority remains with the Board of Pardons; 
however, they may consult with the Board of Parole regarding applications 
for the exercise of pardon authority . 
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PREFACE 

Parole is an opportunity for the offender to serve a portion 
of his sentence under less restricted custody, usually in a 
corr~unity setting. Hopefully, parole is the last prerequisite 
as the offender prepares for acceptable and desirable conduct, 
independent and ideal citizenship. 

A .6uc.c.e.-6.6nui. pcvwle lLeplLe.-6en;t6 a .6alvaged human line who v... c.apable on 
ga.innui. employment, and .6UppOJlX on h.L66a.m.U.y; an -LncUv-Ldual meeUng hJ...6 
6inane-i.a£. obligat-tol'l..6 and be-i.ng a plLoduc.t-i.ve and U.6e{,u£. ~zen. 

The U.6e on paILole -Ln Ueu o{, -Lnc.alLc.eJtat-ton M an M:tJt.onom-i.c.al .6av-Lng.6 in 
teJ1Jn.6 o{, tax dollaM. Whe)1.e.M, it C.O.6U in exc.e.-6.6 on $16, 724 annua.U.y 
to inc.alLc.elLate an 0n{,endeIL, the expel'l..6e to .6UpeJtvMe a paILolee M only 
.6Ughtty oveJt $1,229 pelL yeaIL. PalLole not only c.an be an e{,nec.t-i.ve 
lLehab~ative tool bu;t a£..60 a {,-i..6c.a.U.y .6ound poUc.y. 

Parole has been a part of Nebraska's correctional system since 
1893. Initially, this power was solely in the hands of the 
Governor. In the year 1911 the power of parole was lodged in 
a state prison board which consisted of three members appointed 
by the Governor. Thereafter, with the revision of the state 
Constitution, which subsequently came into effect in 1921, the 
paroling authority became vested in the Board of Pardons. This 
ex-officio body comprised of the Governor, Attorney Gel1eral 
and Secretary of State was the paroling authority for nearly 
five decades. 

During the 1960s most state officials and correctional experts 
became advocates for the establishment of a separate, full-time 
and professional paroling authority. Excerpts from the "Report 
of the Nebraska Legislative Council Committee on Penal Systems," 
prepared by said committee, Senator David D. Tews, Chairman, 
indicated the unequivocal need for the establishment of a Board 
of Parole. 

.... Most of the other states have abandoned an ex-officio 
board to perform the important duties in the area of pardons 
and paroles. This Committee, therefore, considered at length 
the present system in Nebraska and the desirability of changing 
it . 

The Committee discussed the present Board of Pardons system 
at some length with several state officials. These included 
the Warden of the Pentitentiary (sic), the Attorney General, 
the Governor of Nebraska, the Superintendent of the Men's 
Reformatory, the State Parole Officer, and the Secretary of 
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state. All of these officials, . . . agreed that the present 
system was inadequate and that a permanent Board of Pardons 
should be established. . . . 

The Committee also gave consideration to the method now 
used at the penitentiary in presenting cases to the Board 
of Pardons for their consideration. . . . 

Several weaknesses in the present method of reviewing 
inmates were explained to the Committee by those testify
ing. First, it was explained that the Warden ... of 
the Penitentiary know these men well. They may recommend 
a particular inmate for parole . . . strictly on the basis 
of his institutional adjustment and behaviour. While this 
is an important factor in determining a man's eligibility 
for release from the institution, it is recognized that 
other important factors should be considered also. The 
basic question is "will this man be a good parole risk?" 
A full time Board of Pardoi1s would give careful considera
tion to the additional factors which are important. Such 
factors would be the likelihood of the inmate to be able 
to support himself, his possible acceptance in a community, 
and his personality characteristics. 

All of the facts should be present. Whoever makes these 
decisions should not only know the record of the man in 
the institution to date but should have information on 
his background, his family situation, his position in his 
con~unity prior to his sentence, and such other pertinent 
information as would assist in making a proper decision. 
A full-time Board of Pardons would have this information 
before it at all times. This is not the case under the 
present system. In addition, heads of penal institutions 
feel that those who have charge of the inmates while they 
are under sentence should have little or nothing to say 
about when they should be eligible to leave the institution. 
Like all other human beings they will be influenced. by their 
likes and dislikes .... 

Furthermore, under the present system it is highly possible 
that some inmates are overlooked who should be brought 
before the Board of Pardons for consideration. 

The research and conclusions of such reports became the impetus 
of a movement which culminated with the approval of a constitu
tional amendment in 1968 permitting the establishment of the 
present professional, objective and autonomous Board of Parole. 

The Nebraska State Constitution, Article IV, Section 13, states: 
"[The] Board of Parole ... shall have power to grant paroles 
after conviction and judgment, . . . for any offenses committed 
against the criminal laws of this State .. .. " The Board's 
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statutory authority is vested in Sections 83-270, 83-184, 83-188 
through 83-1,101, and 83-1,108 through 83-1,125, Revised Statutes 
of Nebraska 1943. 

An historical consensus of past and present Attorneys' General 
opinio~s have clearly indicated that furlough, work release, 
educatlonal re17ase and other community-based programs are forms 
of parole and dlrectly fall under the auspices of the Board of 
Parole as stated by Article IV, Section 13 of the Nebraska State 
Constitution. Attorney General Clarence Meyer, as late as 
August 23, 1974, reiterated this legal interpretation: lilt is 
our opinion that anyone released . .. . under the work release 
statute after recommendation of the Board of Parole is a form 
of parole .... " Also, Judge Blue, District Court of Lancaster 
County, issued an order, August, 1974, that noted that release 
programs are tantamount to parole when he stated " ... the 
princip~es set ~orth in Morrissey vs Brewer, supra, for parole 
revocatlon hearlng are also applicable to educational 
release. II 

The role of the Board of Parole,is unique as it counsels the 
offender and assists him in formulating objectives and goals 
which will serve as building blocks as he prepares for his 
eventual release on parole. 

The Board of Parole is a preserver of the checks and balance 
concept: Whereas, the offender was tried and convicted within 
t~e ~ramework of the judicial branch, he is now under the juris
dlctlon of the executive branch where rehabilitation and even
tual release are paramount responsibilities of both the offender 
and of the State. The Board reviews the offender periodically 
to see that he is receiving equal protection under the law. 

The Board also serves as an "equalizer. II ~7ithin the framework 
of the ~aw, it attempts to produce equity and uniformity in the 
sentenclng structure caused by the inherent disparity which 
und7rstandably results from having ninety-three prosecutorial 
offlces and multiple judicial districts. 

The following is an account of the State of Nebraska Board of 
Parole.a~d the people who carry the awesome responsibility of 
determlnlng whether liberty or continuous imprisonment awaits 
the offender. 

iii 
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I;) CHAPTER I 

MEMBERS OF THE STATE OF NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE: 
APPOINTMENT OF; QUALIFICATIONS OF; REMOVAL PROCEDURE 
OF; AND ACTIVITY LIMITATIONS OF: 

The State of Nebraska Board of Parole consists of five members 
who are appointed by the Governor subject to confirmation by 
the Legislature. The members of the Board must be of good 
character and judicious temperament. One of the five members 
of the Board is designated as chairman by the Governor. At 
least one member of the Board must be of a minority group and 
one member must have a professional background in Corrections. 

The chairman and two members of the Board of Parole devote full 
time to their duties and do not engage in any other business or 
profession or hold any other public office. Two members serve 
on a part-time basis. No member, at the time of his appoint
ment or during his tenure, is permitted to serve as the repre
sentative of any political party, or of any executive committee 
or governing body, thereof, or as any executive officer or 
employee of any political party, organization, association, 
or committee. Each member of the Board receives an annual 
salary that is fixed by the Governor. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, 
part-time members of the Board of Parole are eligible to be 
employed by any state agency or department other than the 
Department of Correctional Services. 

The members of the Board of Parole have a term of office of 
six years and until their successors are appointed and have 
qualified. A vacancy occurring before expiration of a term 
of office is similarly filled for the unexpired term. A 
member of the Board may be reappointed. The members of the 
Board may be removed only for disability, neglect of duty, or 
malfeasance in office by the Board of Pardons after a hearing. 
The Board of Pardons is required to promptly file in the office 
of the Secretary of State a complete statement of the charges, 
its findings and disposition, and a complete record of the 
proceedings. 

- 1 -



Chapter II 

CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY RESPONSIBILITIES, 
DUTIES AND POWER OF THE STATE OF NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE 

The. Ne.bltCL6ka S:tctte. COn6:tUuUoV!., Afltic1..e. IV, Se.c:Uon. 13, 
.6Uc.un.c;Ulj e.x.plai.n6 :thctt ". . . [The.] Boaltd on Paltole.. ., 
.6hait have. pOWell. :to gltant paltole..6 a6:t~ c.on.vl~on. an.d 
j v..cigme.nt, • . . 6 OIL an.lj 066 e.n6 e..6 c.ol'l't1'U.;tte.d a,g/UVI..6:t :tlte. 
c.ILlmln.at law.6 06 :t1UJ.J s:tctte. . . . ." 

Re.vl.6e.d s:ta;tu;te..6 06 Ne.blta..6ka 1943, cumula:tlve. Suppieme.nt 
1969, Chap:te.lt 83 -1, 1 21 .6:ta:t;e..6 :. "A c.otrmUte.d 0 n 6 e.V!.dC?.Jt 
wlU1.e. on. paltoie. .6fwLt Ite.mMn. '('n. :the. ie.gat c.U.6.tody aV!.d 
c.on.:tJtol 06 :the. Boaltd 06 Paltole.." 

The State of Nebraska Boa~d of Parole reviews and evaluates 
furlough, work release and ed~cational release re~ue~ts ~and 
thereafter makes a determinat10n as to whether sa1d zeq~est 
will be recommended for approval. 

The Board of Parole determines the time of release ~n parole 
of corrmitted offenders eligible for such release, f1xe~ the 
conditions of parole, revokes parole, issues or aut~or1zes 
the issuance of warrants for the arrest of p~role v10~ator~, 
and imposes other sanctions short of revocat10n for v101at10n 
of conditions of parole, and determines the time of discharge 
from parole. 

The Board of Parole visits and inspects any facility, state 
or local for the detention of persons charged with or con
victed of an offense, and for the safekeeping of s~ch other 
persons as may be remanded thereto in a~cordance w1th law~ 
serves in an advisory capacity to the D1rector of Correct10ns 
in administering parole services within any facility and,in 
the community; interprets the parole program to th7 pub11c 
with a view toward developing a broad base of pub11c support; 
conducts research for the purpose of evaluating and improving 
the effectiveness of the parole system; and, recommends parole 
legislation to the Governor. 

The Board of Parole makes rules and regulations for its own 
administration and operation; appoints and removes all 
employees of the Board and delegates appropriate powers and 
duties to them; transmits annually to the Governor a report 
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of its work for the preceding calendar year, which report is 
transmitted by the Governor to the Legislature; and EXERCISES 
ALL POWERS AND PERFORMS ALL DUTIES NECESSARY AND PROPER IN 
CARRYING OUT ITS RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
LAW. 

The Board reviews the record of every committed offender, 
whether or not eligible for parole, not less than once each 
year and meets with the offender and counsels him concerning 
his progress and his prospects for future parole. 

The Board of Parole and the Director of Correctional Services 
are responsible for the selection, approval and appointment of 
the Parole Administrator. Furthermore, the Board of Parole, 
when requested by the Board of Pardons, advises it concerning 
applications requesting the exercise of pardon authority and 
makes such investigation and collects such records as may bear 
on such applications. 

The Board of Parole and its employees have access at all 
reasonable times to any offender over whom the Board may have 
jurisdiction, and have means provided them for communication 
with and observing the offender. 

The Board is furnished such reports as it may require concern
ing the conduct and character of any offender committed to the 
Division of Corrections and any other information deemed perti
nent by the Board in determining whether an offender should be 
paroled. The Board of Parole has the power to instruct the 
Director of Corrections to keep records concerning committed 
offenders which the Board deems pertinent to its functions. 

In the performance of its duties, the Board of Parole, or any 
member thereof, has the power to issue subpoenas, compel the 
attendance of witnesses, and the production of books, papers 
and other documents pertinent to the subject of an inquiry, 
and to administer oaths and to take the testimony of persons 
under oath. Subpoenas so issued may be served by any sheriff, 
constable, police officer, parole officer, or peace officer, 
in the same manner and similar process as for the District 
Court. (Refer to Appendix A.) 
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Chapter III 

THE PAROLING PROCESS 

Institutional Good-Time and its Effect Upon Eligibility 
For Pa.role 

The chief executi v\~ officer of a facility, with the approval 
of the director, shall reduce for good behavior the term of 
a committed offender as follows: Two months on the first 
year, two months on the second year, three months on the 
third year, four months for each succeeding year of his term 
and pro rata for any part thereof which is less than a year. 
The total of all such reductions shall be credited from the 
date of sentence, which ~hall include any term of confine
ment prior to sentence and commitment, and shall be deducted 
from his minimum term, to determine the date of his eligi
bility for release on parole; and from his maximum term, to 
determine the date when his discharge from the state becomes 
mandatory. 

While the offender is in the custody of the Department of 
Correctional Services, reductions of such terms may be for
feited, withheld and restored by the chief executive officer 
of the facility, with the approval of the director after the 
offender has been consulted regarding the charges of misconduct. 

While the offender is in the custody of the Board of Parole, 
reductions of such terms may be f9rfeited, withheld, and re
stored by the Parole Administrator with the approval of the 
Director after the offender has been consulted regarding 
the charges of misconduct or breach of the conditions of his 
parole. In addition, the Board of Parole may recommend such 
forfeitures of good time to the Director. 

Every committed offender is eligible for release on parole 
upon completion of his minimum term less reductions, and 
shall be eligible for parole prior to the expiration of the 
minimum term whenever the sentencing judge or his successor 
in office gives approval for the parole of such offender. 

Every committed offender sentenced to consecutive terms, 
whether received at the same time or at any time during the 
original sentence, is eligible for release on parole when he 
has served the total of the minimum terms less reductions. 
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Th~ maximum terms are added to compute the new maximum term 
Wl:llCh, les s reductions gran ted, determines the date when his 
d~scharge from the custody of the state becomes mandatory. 

Criteria Used in Determining Parole Release 

In making its determination regarding a committed offender's 
rele~se on parole, the Board of Parole takes into account 
mult~ple factors. The Board reviews the offender's past 
record, makes an assessment of his total personality evalu
a~es his achievements during his incarceration, and ~udges 
h~s proposed par~le plan and rates the probability of the 
offe~der ?omplet~ng a successful parole period and not re
peat~ng h~s criminal activities. 

The Board of Pa~o~e reviews the pre-sentence investigation 
report, a~l off~c~a~ reports of the offender's prior criminal 
record, w~th emphas~s on the NATURE and CIRCUMSTANCES recency 
and frequency of previous offenses, and the offender'~ be
hav~or and attitude during any previous experience. Also 
rev~ewed ar~ records of the offender's past use of narcotics 
or past hab~tual and excessive use of alcohol the offender's 
e~p~oyment ~istory, his occupational skills, ~nd the sta-
b~17 ty of Ius past employment, and furthermore, any recommen
dat~on~ made at the time of sentencing by the sentencing judge 
regard~ng the offender's eventual parole. 

The Board of Parole assesses the offender's personality, 
viewing each dimension as it determines the likelihood of 
~ successful parole for said offender. Taken into account 
~s t~e offender's maturity and stability, his ability and 
read~ness to assume obligations and undertake responsibilities. 
Also, an~ apparent development in his personality and mental 
and phys~cal make-up which might affect his conformity to law 
are considered. . 

After reviewing the offender's background and assessing his 
personality, the Board of Parole evaluates the offender's 
actions during his incarceration to see if said offender 
has let '.' time serve him." Emphasis is placed on the offender's 
conduct ~n the facility, including particularly whether he 
l:as taken ad~antage o~ the opportunity for self-improvement 
~n the vocatlonal, sk~lled ~r academic training programs, 
and whether he has been pun~shed for misconduct within six 
months prior to his hearing. 
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Another area of consideration is the adequacy of the offender's 
parole plan including the type of residence, neighborhood or 
community in which the offender plans to live and the offender's 
family status and whether he has relatives who display an interest 
in him or whether he has other close and constructive associations 
in the community. 

Along with the foregoing are updated progress reports prepared 
by the institutional counselor and any relevant information 
submitted by the offender, his attorney, the victim of his 
crime, or by other persons. A composite of all this pertinent 
and empirical data is collected, a review completed, and a 
thorough evaluation made. The next step is the hearing where 
the offender and the Board of Parole meet and have a discussion 
of the aforestated and determine the future prospects of the 
incarcerate. 

Hearings 

Each hearing before the Board of Parole affords the offender 
an opportunity to discuss his status, specific prerequisites 
that need to be accomplished, the general direction that the 
incarcerate should take if he is desirous of modifying his 
past behavioral pattern and developing the needed skills and 
values for reintegration into society ae a productive citizen. 

The offender is aware that his early release is predicated 
upon the Parole Board's decision and for this particular 
reason the voice of the Board with its counseling and recom
mendations to an offender can and often does serve as the 
impetus toward making his incarceration rehabilitative, pro
ductive and meaningful. During this review and the upcoming 
hearings the Board of Parole emphasizes to each offender that 
"making time serve you" is of utmost importance. 

The Board of Parole has a policy which allows the majority of 
offenders to have an initial review' hearing during -their third 
month of incarceration. (Only in cases where the statutory 
minimum or court-imposed minimum for the offense to which the 
offender was sentenced is of considerable length is the initial 
review set either during the sixth or eleventh month of 
incarceration. ) 

Every committed offender has a hearing before a majority of the 
members of the Board of Parole within sixty days before the 
expiration of his minimum term less any reductions. Every com
mitted offender is interviewed within sixty days prior to his 
final parole hearing by a member(s) of the Board of Parole. The 
hearing is conducted in an informal manner but a complete record 
of the proceedings is made and preserved. 

The Board renders its decision regarding the committed offender's 
release on parole within a reasonable time after the hearing. 
The decision is made by majority vote of the Board. The deci
sion is based on the entire record before the Board, which in
cludes the opinion of the member who presided at the hearing. 
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If the Board denies parole, wTitten notification listing the 
reasons for such denial and the recommendations for correct
ing deficiencies which caused the denial are given to the 
committed offender within thirty days following the hearing. 

If the Board fixes the release date, such date cannot be more 
than six months from the date of the committed offender's 
parole hearing, or from the date of last reconsideration of 
his case, unless there are special reasons for fixing a later 
release date. 

If the Board defers the case for later reconsideration, the 
committed offender is afforded a parole hearing at least once 
a year until a release date is fixed. The Board may order a 
reconsideration or a rehearing of the case at any time. 

Parole Plan Development 

Each committed offender eligible for parole in advance of his 
parole hearing should have a parole plan in accordance with 
the rules of the Board of Parole. 

An offender is permitted to advise with any person whose assis
tance he desires, including his own legal counsel, in preparing 
for a final Board hearing before the Board of Parole. 

Decision-making Process 

WhDnever the Board of Parole considers the release of a committed 
offender who is eligible for release on parole, it orders his 
release unless it is of the opinion that his release should be 
deferred because there is a substantial risk that he will not 
conform to the conditions of parole; his release would depreci
ate from the seriousness of his crime or promote disrespect for 
law; his release would have a substantially adverse effect on 
institutional discipline; or his continued correctional treat
ment, medical care, or vocational or other training in the 
facility will substantially enhance his capacity to lead a 
law-abiding life when released at a later date.' 

The decisions of the Board of Parole are made by majority vote. 
The Board keeps a record of its acts and each month the Director 
of Corrections is notified, in writing, of the Board's decisions 
relating to committed offenders. 
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To help insure that each decision is made objectively and judi
ciously, the Legislature has passed a statute which states: 

A peMon .6ha.U be. g£UU.y 06 a 6e.£.ony -<-6 he. ,thll.e.a:teJ1.6 Oh 
a:Ue.mp:tA :to :tMe.a:te.n haJun :to a me.mbeJ1. 06 :the. BOaJc.d 06 
PaJc.oi.e wUh :the. pWtpO.6e. :to -<-n6i.u.e.nc.e. hb., de.c...L6.ion, op~n, 
1Le.c.omme.ncla..:Uon, vo:te., OIL o:theJ1. e.x.eJ1.We. 06 dMc.lLe.:tMn a.o 
me.mbvc. 06 :the. boaJc.d OIL -<-6 he. puva:te.£.y addlte..6.6e..6 :to any 
me.mbvc. 06 :the. boaJc.d any lLe.plLe..6e.n:tatMn, e.n:tJc.e.a:ty, aJc.gu.me.n:t 
OIL o:thvc. c.ommu.Mc.atM n de..6-<-gne.d :to -<-n6i.u.e.nc.e. :the. ou.:tc.ome. 
06 any ma:UeJ1. wh-<-c.h ..L6 OIL may c.ome. be.OOILe. :the. bOaJc.d on :the. 
ba.o..L6 00 c.on.o,[deJl.CVt.).on.o o:theJ1. :than :tho.6e. au.:thouze.d by.taw 
and .6haU., u.pon c.onv-<-c.:Uon :theJ1.e.0o, be. pu.n..L6he.d by a Mne. 
06 no:t mOILe. :than o-<-ve. hu.ndlte.d doUaM, oIL by c.ommUme.n:t :to 
:the. V-<-v..L6.io n 0 tl' COMe.c.:Uo n.o tl' oIL no:t mOILe. :than two ye.a.M, 
oIL by bo:th .6u.c.h tl'-<-ne. and c.ommUme.n:t. (Se.c..Uon 83-198, R.S.) 

Conditions of Parole 

When a committed offender is released on parole, the Board of 
Parole requires as a condition of his parole that he refrain 
from engaging in criminal conduct. The Board may also require, 
either at the time of his release on parole or at any time . 
while he remains on parole, that he conform to any of the fol
lowing conditions of parole. 

'. I 

a. Meet his specified family responsibilities; 

b. Devote himself to an approved employment; 

c. Remain in the geographic limits fixed in his 
certificate of parole, unless granted written 
permission to leave such limits; 

d. Report, as directed, to his district parole 
officer; 

e. Reside at the place fixed in his certificate 
of parole and notify his district parole 
officer of any change in his address or 
employment; 

f. Submit himself to available medical, psycho
logical, psychiatric or other treatment; 

g. Refrain from associating with persons known to 
him to be engaged in criminal activities or, with
out permission of his district parole officer, 
with persons known to him to have been convicted 
of a crime; and 

h. Satisfy any other conditions specially related 
to the cause of his offense and not unduly 
restrictive of his liberty or conscience.' 
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STATE, OF NEBRASKA 

BOARD OF PAROLE 

CERTIFICATE OF PAROLE 

WHEREAS, the Nebraska Board of Parole ackno edges that, 

presently 

confined at the 
is eligible for parole. r ~ 

WHEREAS, the Board of Parole, a~ful consideration, believes that 
there is a reasonable probability said individual will lead a law abiding life 
and further believes that the release of said individual on parole is compatible 
with the welfare of soc~ 

NOW, THEREFO~ be/it known that the Nebraska Board ,of Parole, 
under the auth@ v~ in it by law, does grant said subject's release on 
parole from said~itution at such time as a satisfactory parole program has 
been est~' ed by the Parole Administration. Upon being pa:roled and 
released, pa 'Olee shall be in the legal custody and under the control of the 
Nebr~~ rd of Parole, subject to the rules, regulations and conditions of S '\ _t forth on the reverse side of this document. 

Signed in quadruplicate this day of 19 

J. 

II 



ABSCONDING: 

ASSOCIATES: 

WEAPONS; 
NARCOTICi3, 
ALCOHOL:', 

LAWS: ,~ 

~ 
TRAVEL: 

FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATIONS: 

SEARCH AND 
SEIZURE: 

PAROLE 
PROGRAM: 

DIRECTIVES: 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

CONDITIONS OF PAROLE' 

1 will keep my parole officer advised of my whereabouts at all times, and failure to do so will be considered 
absconding parole supervision. 

1 will refrain from associating with persons known to me to be engaged in criminal activities or, without written 
permission from my parole officer, with persons known to me to have been convicted of a crime. 

1 will not own, possess, use or sell any dangerous weapon, illegal narcotic or controlled substance, nor willI be 
found under the influence of alcohol during this period of parole. 

1 will obey all laws, ordinances and orders. If arrested and/or questioned by law enforcement authorities for 
any reason, 1 will advise my parole officer and/or other personnel of Parole Administration at the earliest 
allowable opportunity. 

1 will receive verbal permission from my parole officer or her/his supervis~efore leaving the county to which 
1 am paroled. 1 will receive a written travel permit approved by the ~ arole before leaving the State of 
Nebraska, and will return to the State of Nebraska prior to or on the date of ex iration of the travel permit. (IT 
IS A FELONY FOR A PAROLEE TO LEAVE THE STATE~'HOUT 'RITTEN PERMISSION. IT IS 
PUNISHABLE BY UP TO FIVE YEARS IMPRISONMENT.) 

I will provide for the financial needs of my dependents and 'll satisfy any and all financial obligations 
I undertake. 

I will permit my parole officer to search my residence, pett;;;\. vehicle or any property under my control at 
her/his request. bc:l 
I will maintain an approved employment and/or ed cation rogram. 1 will advise my parole officer and obtain 
his / her permission prior to changing either my emplo. _ or education program, 1 will maintain an approved 
residence and will advise my parole officer and obtain his/her permission prior to changing my residence. My 
immediate placement to which I am being paroled is: 

(employment /education) 

(residence) 

1 will contact my parole officer on the y 1 am released on parole. I will submit a written report to my 
parole officer on or before the i th day, of each month and report in person to my parole officer at such times 
and ~l~ces ~s she/he dire~ct. I . 0 t:?y all directives of my parole officer and/or other personnel of Parole 
Admmlstratlon. 
My parole officer is: 
She / He can be reached at: Phone: 

~. 

I, , an inmate of the Nebraska 
--------____ ~- A hereby declare that I have carefully read, or heard read, and do clearly understand the contents and 
conditons of the above pa e agreement. I hereby accept the aforesaid ciJnditions and agree to faithfully comply with same. I 
understand that if it is alleged that I have violated a condition or conditions of my parole agreement, I am entitled to a preliminary 
hearing to determine whether probable cause exists to believe that the said violation has occurred. Further, I understand that 
if probable cause to believe a violation has occurred is found, the Board of Parole may order my return to the institution to appear 
before the Board for a Review Hearing. I also understand that, if the Board determines that I have violated one or more conditions 
of the parole agreement, said parole may be revoked. I understand that revocation of parole would result in my recommitment 
for the remainder of my maximum prison term, deducting the period that I served on parole prior to the date of violation. I 
further understand that If the Board of Parole finds that I did violate a condition of my parole but is of the opinion that revocation 
of parole is not appropriate, the Board may order that: (1) I receive a reprimand and warning; (2) Parole supervision and reporting 
be intensified; (3) Any reductions for good behavior which 1 have earned while on parole be forfeited or withheld,' or (4) I be 
J'equired to conform to one or more additional conditions of parole in accordance with applicable provisions of law. I also under
gtand that if I was sentenced under LB56 7, or LB5 67 has been applied retroactively to my sentence, the Board may recommend, 
to the Director of Correctional Services, the forfeiture of any or all good time which 1 have earned. Further, I hereby freely 
waive all formality of legal proceedings and shall willingly return to the appropriate correctional facility, without the Governor's 
requisition when such return is ordered by the Board of Parole. 

WITNESS DATE PAROLEE'S SIGNATURE DATE 

[)CS·F·673 (revised 7·78) 

" I 

Also, the Board of Parole may in appropriate cases require a 
parolee, as a condition of his parole: either at the time of 
his release on parole or at any time while he remains under 
parole supervision, to reside in a community guidance center, 
boarding facility, half-way house, hospital, or other special 
residence facility, for such period and under such supervision 
or treatment as the Board may deem appropriate. 

Before release on parole, a parolee is provided with a certifi
cate of parole setting forth the conditions of his parole. A 
sample copy of this two-sided document is found on the preced
ing page. 

Reduction of Parole Term for Good Behavior 

The Board of Parole reduces, for good conduct in conformity 
with the conditions of his parole, and in accordance with 
present law, a parolee's parole term by two days for each 
month of such term. The total of such reductions is deducted 
from his parole term to determine the date when his discharge 
from parole becomes mandatory. 

Reductions of the parole term for good behavior may be 
feited, withheld and restored by the Board of Parole. 
forfeiting and withholding of such reductions are made 
if the Board finds a violation of parole conditions. 

Discharge from Parole 

for
The 
only 

If, in the opinion of the Board of Parole, a parolee does not 
require guidance or supervision, the Board may dispense with 
and terminate such supervision. 

The Board of Parole may discharge a parolee from parole at any 
time if such discharge is compatible with the protection of the 
public and is in the best interest of the parolee. 

The Board of Parole automatically discharges a parolee from 
parole when the time served in the custody of the Department 
of Correctional Services and the time spent on parole equals 
the maximum term diminished by good time earned in the facil
ity as well as parole good time. 

\~enever a parolee ha2 completed the lawful requirements of his 
parole, the Board of Parole orders a certificate of discharge 
be granted the parolee, and this certificate restores the civil 
rights of the parolee as though a pardon had been issued. 
(Refer to Appendix C.) 
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Chapter IV 

VIOLATION OF PAROLE PROCESS 

Alleged Violation of Parole--Non-arrest/Arrest Procedures-
and Subsequent Options of the Board of Parole 

Whenever a parole officer has reasonable cause to believe 
that a parolee has violated or is about to violate a condi
~io~ o~ h~s parole.but that he will not attempt to leave the 
Jur~sd~ct~on and w~ll not place lives or property in danger 
the parole officer submits a written report to the Board of' 
P~rol~. On ~he basis of such report and such further inves
t~gat~on as ~t ~ay d~em appropriate, the Board may dismiss 
the charge or ~~?lat~on; ~etermine whether the parolee vio
lated the co~d~t~ons of ~~~ parole; revoke his parole in 
accordance w~th the prov~s~ons of the law; or issue a warrant 
for the arrest of the parolee. 

Whenever a parole officer has reasonahle cause to believe 
that a parolee has violated or is about to violate a condi
~io~ o~ h~s parol~ and that he will attempt to leave the 
Jur~sd~ct~?n or w~ll place lives or property in danger, the 
parole off~cer arrests the parolee without a warrant and 
calls on any peace officer to assist him in doing so. 

Whenever a parolee is arrested with or without a 'tvarrant 
he is.detained in a local jailor other detention facility. 
Immed~ately after such arrest and detention the parole 
officer notifies the Board of Parole and submits a written 
r~por~ of the reason for such arrest. A complete investiga
t~on ~s then made by the Parole Administration and submitted 
to. the Board of Parole. After prompt consideration of such 
wr~tten report, the Board orders the parolee's release from 
detention or his continued confinement. If continued con
finement is.order~d, an i~ediate probable cause hearing is 
held by an ~mpart~al hear~ng officer. 

Probable Cause H~aring 

A preliminary hearing procedure was implemented in 1972 to 
adhere to the United States Supreme Court Mandate, Morrissey 
vs Brewer (June 29, 1972). (Refer to Preface, iii.) 

10 
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The preliminary hearing is conducted by preliminary hearing 
officers after the Board of Parole has been advised of alleged 
parole violation(s) and has ordered the probable cause hearing 
to be conducted. 

The parolee, within a reasonable period prior to said hearing, 
is notified in writing of the nature and content of the allega
tions including notice that the purpose of the hearing is to 
determine whether there is probable cause to believe that he 
has committed a violation of parole. The parolee is permitted 
to advise with any person whose assistance he reasonably 
desires prior to the hearing and has the right to confront and 
examine any persons who have made allegations against him unless 
the preliminary hearing officer determines that such confronta
tion would present danger or subsequent harm to such person or 
persons. The parolee is afforded the opportunity to admit, 
deny, or explain the violation alleged and may present proof, 
including affidavit and other evidence in support of his 
contentions. 

Upon completion of the hearing, the preliminary hearing officer 
presents to the Board of Parole his findings regarding probable 
cause and the evidence relied on and his reasons for his 
determination. 

Upon review of the preliminary hearing officer's written report, 
the Board of Parole either orders the parolee's return to the 
institution for a review of parole hearing or his return to 
parole status. 

Review of Parole Hearing and Subsequent Options of the Board 
of Parole 

Whenever a parolee is charged with a violation of his parole, 
he is entitled to a prompt hearing on such charge by the 
Board of Parole which, in no event, shall occur more than 
thirty days after receipt of the parole officer's written 
report. At such hearing, the parolee is permitted to be 
present, to testify, to produce witnesses, to cross-examine 
adverse witnesses, and to introduce such other evidence as 
may be pertinent. The parolee is informed of his right to 
request counsel at such hearing and if he thereafter makes 
such request based on a timely and colorable claim (1) that 
he has not committed the alleged violation of the conditions 
upon which he is at liberty, or (2) that, even if the viola
tion is a matter of public record or is uncontested, there 
are substantial reasons which justified or mitigated the vio
lation and make revocation inappropriate and that the reasons 
are complex or otherwise difficult to develop or present, and 
upon consideration of whether or not the parolee appears to 
be capable of speaking effectively for himself, the Board, in 
the exercise of a sound discretion, may provide counsel unless 
retained counsel is available to the parolee. In every case 
when a request for counsel is refused, the grounds for refusal 
are stated in the ~ecord. 
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If the Board of Parole finds that the parolee did violate a 
condition of his parole but is of the opinion that revoca
tion of parole is not appropriate, the Board may order that 
the parolee receive a reprimand and warning; that parole 
supervision and reporting be intensified; that reductions 
for good behavior while on parole be forfeited or withheld; 
or that the parolee be required to conform to one or more 
additional condition(s) of parole which may be imposed in 
accordance with the provisions of this act. 

A parolee whose parole is revoked is recommitted for the 
remainder of his maximum prison term deducting the period 
served on parole prior to the violation. (Refer to Appendix C.) 

Reparole 

A parolee whose parole has been revoked is considered by the 
Board of Parole for reparole at any time in the same manner 
as any other committed offender eligible for parole. 

The Board of Parole in its endeavors to assist the offender 
with his reintegration into society has instituted what is 
referred to as the "reparole concept." This process affords 
the parolees who have had their paroles previously revoked to 
be reinstated on parole status. The reparole concept is 
predicated upon two reasons: (1) Parole supervision is an 
invaluable asset as the offender adapts to community living, 
and (2) It serves as an incentive to the offender to keep his 
institutional record clean and make time serve him. 
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Chapter V 

OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 
OF THE STATE OF NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE 

The State of Nebraska Board of Parole continually strives to 
insure the daily advancement of the parole and correctional 
systems in Nebraska and to carry out the duties and responsi
bilities as directed by the United States Constitution, the 
Nebraska State Constitution, the Statutes of Nebraska and 
orders of the Judiciary. 

The Parole Board's most awesome respons~bility is to carefully 
evaluate and determine when an offender is both statutorily 
eligible for parole and individually prepared to return to the 
community as a productive citizen. To accomplish this, the 
Board attempts to improve the criteria used in the selection 
process for parole so that more effective decisions that will 
better protect and benefit society can be made. The Board 
tries to guarantee that this criteria is always equitable, 
rea~onabl~, reliable, and understandable. By judiciously fol
lowlng thls process, the Board of Parole attempts to ascertain 
the most appropriate time to release the offender. This leads 
~o more successful paroles and decreases the spiraling recidiv
lsm rate. 

The Board of Parole continues to make recommendations for the 
enactment of more adequate supervision for the offender on 
~arole status; and! also, recommendations for legislation that 
lS needed for the lmprovement of parole services. 

The foremost aim of the Board of Parole is to clearly reflect 
that parole.service, applied and used appropriately,· is an aid 
to the commltted offender, a protective device to the community 
and, above all, an opportunity for the offender and the community 
to work together towards making society a better place in which 
to live. 

The Board of Parole has published a rules and regulations 
manual. This manual is informative and serves to bridge a 
better understanding between the Board and the offender--his 
family, other correctional officials and the public at large. 
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The following is the specific goal and the objectives of the 
Nebraska Board of Parole for the 1980-81 year: 

The GOAL of the Nebraska Board of Parole shall be to develop 
a structured release program, gradual and supervised, within 
the frame-work of state and federal law which will primarily 
protect the welfare of society while it at the same time 
assists the offender in becoming a better, more producive, 
and law abiding citizen. 

In order to move in the direction of accomplishing this primary 
goal, the following objectives will be pursued: 

, , 

I. In cooperation with the Department of 
Correctional Services and judicial recom
mendations encourage each offender early 
in his/he~ period of incarceration to 
enroll in and make the best use of various 
self-help programs in the institution which 
best fit his/her needs as recommended by 
Diagnostic and Evaluation Personnel. Thus 
preparing for the day of release or parole. 

II. In cooperation with the Department of 
Correctional Services, mainly the Post-care 
Division, and local law enforcement officials, 
the Board of Parole will gradually allow the 
offender to experience living in the free 
society through furloughs, work and/or educa
tional release, and finally parole. 

III. Prior to the offenders parole hearing, and 
in cooperation with Parole Administration, 
the Board of Parole will advise and assist 
each offender to develop the best possible 
parole plan which will protect society and, 
at the same time, assist the offender to 
adjust to complete freedom and become a 
productive citizen. 

IV. After the offender is granted a parole, the 
Board of Parole will, through continuing 
cooperation with and upon recommendation of 
Parole Administration, the Courts and the 
local law enforcement officials, adjust the 
terms of the parole, revoke the parole, or 
discharge the offender from parole. 
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APPENDIX A 

STATE OF NEBRASKA 
BOARD OF PAROLE 

FUNCfIONAL CHART 

:::~F ·~~a~~ ~~·····r·-~~~; 
t....,., -----r--' , 

I 
,...-_ ..... .l-.... _--.. 
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L ___ ... ___ .J. ____ ...., 
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y 
I 
I , 

T - - - - - - -. - _J 
I 
I 

Appointed 
By The 

I Governor J 

I I I I ~ __________________________ ~ 

: I I 
I i 

.-_I--. ...L-J __ ---. ~} 
BOARD OF _______ . ____________ !~a~~v~~;; _. __ 

PAROLE ______ - - - - - - - -, To Director 

DIRECTOR OF 
CORRECTIONAL 
SERVICES 

~----~----~ I J I Appointed 
Parolee::> Are 
In Legal Custody 
And Control Of 

"Parole Board 

I By The 
I Director 

,---,---:-'1____ T DoIF'REACT
L
-0L"Rrl 

'Administrator \ ..--_______ ...L1 ___ -I 

Requires COMMUNIT 
,Board Approval, CENTERED 

T SERVICES i 
PARO:WE 
AtMINISTRATION 

Ccmmunity Based program~ Participation In 
Programs With Board \.....,.-----_-_-_-.-_-_-l_FUrloughs; '''ork Release; 
Allproval and Authority>----------- --_. ---.~ Educa.tional Release 
Of Board To Remove 

{

supervis eS1 [---"--FIELD-l 
1..-. _____ -' - - Parolees -- STAFF ----_._---' 

PAROLEES 
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APPENDIX B 

TYPES OF CRL~ ON WHICH PAROLES f~ GRANTED 
July 1, 1919 through June 30, 1980 

Penal Center for 
Complex '"romen 

Burglary; Att Burg; Poss Burg Tools; B&E ••••• 105 

Robbery .••... •···•·•••·•··•·•···•·•·•··•····· • 
20 

Larceny or Theft; Stealing .•...•.....•..••••. 17 

:.fotor Vehicle Theft; Concealing Vehicle 10 

Cattle or !log Stealing; Killing Animal 1 

Forgery; Fraud; Utter or Poss Forg Instr .•... ~3 

Receive Stolen Goods or P::.-operty .. . . . . . . . . . • • . l2 

~4alicious :lestruction Property •.•......•..••. 1 

Obtain Money or Goods by ~alse Pretense ., ...• 3 

Embezzlement .••...•.••......••..•••....•..... o 

Kidnapping; Child Stealing ...•.....•...•.•••. 2 

Assault ....•.. , •...•...••....•••....•••.•. , . • l3 

Stab/Shoot with intent 00 Kill,Wound or Mai~. 

Manslaughter .••..••............••....•.•...•. 

~{illful Homicide •......••••..•.•...•..•••.•.• 

Motor Vehicle Homicide .••..••...••..•......•. 

Sexual Assault; Rape •......•••..•.•.•••.....• 

Sex Crimes (Other than Rape) .•...•........••• 

5 

8 

8 

9 

5 

Jrugs ...•.....••....•...•.•.•.••••.••••..••• , l3 

Alcohol; 3rd Jffense Drunk Driving ••..••.•••. ~5 

Arson .•..... ·•·····•·······•·•··•••···•••··• • 3 

Escape •.....•..• ·············•••••••·•·•··•· • 9 

Possession Firee.= by Felon •••••••.••• ,·.···· 3 

Carry Concealed '"reapon ..••• ' .•.•••••.•.•..••.• 2 

Failure to Appear •.....•.•••••..•.•..•.•••... 

Leave State as Parolee .•.••.•••..••••••••..• • 1 

Use of Firearm in Committing Felony .••....••• 2 

Criminal Mischief .•........••.•....•.•.••.... 

Conveying Firearm to Inmate .•.........•.•..... o 

UnlawTul Disposition of Dead Boay ..•......... 

1 

2 

o 

o 

11 

1 

1 

o 

1 

1 

o 

o 

o 

4 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

2 

TOTAL 

106 

22 

21 

::'0 

60 

13 

l 

5 

1 

2 

6 

l2 

3 

9 

5 

3 

9 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

Conspiracy to Commi t ~elon:r .......•..•..• "" _-'1J~ __ -=2'--_____ ::.2 

315 358 
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July 1, 1979 
through 

June 30, 1980 

Reviews Held . . 

Hearings Granted 

Paroles Granted 

Paroles Denied 

Consideration Deferred 

Referrals to Pardon Board 

APPENDIX C 

THE PAROLING PROCESS 

Discharges from Parole . . . 

Nebraska 
Penal 
Complex 

1,978 

408 

315 

45 

48 

2 

259 

VIOLATION OF PAROLE PROCESS 

July 1, 1979 
through 

June 30, 1980 

Paroles Revoked on Techni~al Grounds 

Paroles Revoked on Misdemeanor Grounds . . . . 

Paroles Revoked on Felony Grounds . . . . . . 

Continued on Parole . . . . 

Action Deferred 

TOTAL PAROLE VIOLATION HEARINGS . . . . 
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Nebraska 
Penal 
Complex 

37 

21 

31 

14 

11 

114 

Nebraska 
Center for 
Women TOTAL 

120 2,098 

48 456 

43 358 

3 48 

1 49 

0 2 

26 285 

Nebraska 
Center for 
Homen TOTAL 

2 39 

2 23 

0 31 

1 15 

0 11 

5 119 



APPENDIX D 

PRE-RELEASE AND POST-CARE PROGRAM PROCESS 

See Preface at page iii, paragraph 1 of this report outlining the Parole 
Board's authority and role of the pre-release and post-care program. 

The date below indicates the Board's activities relative to recommendations 
and decisions concerning release from the institution on travel orders, 
furloughs and participation in the community-based programs for offenders 
at the Nebraska Penal and Correctional Complex and the Nebraska Center for 
Women for the period of July 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980. 

INSTITUTIONAL REQUESTS FOR OFFENDERS 
TO PARTICIPATE IN POST-CARE PROGRAMS 

Total Institution Requests 

Approved by the Board of Parole 
Denied by the Board of Parole . 

Reasons for Denial: 

1. Must enroll in C.D.P. before consideration 
2. Denied by sub-classification committee 
3. Not eligible . . . . . . . . 
4. Deferred to scheduled review 
5. Poor institutional adjustment; Not in best inter-

est of program . . . . .. ... . 
6. Disciplinary reports . . . .. ... . 
7. Skill-training more beneficial than Work-Release 
8. History of chemical abuse & nature of offense 
9. Escape Record . . . . . . . . . . . . 

10. Multiple offenses or nature of crimes 
11. Insufficient time before release 
12. Resubmit at a later date . . . . . . . 
13. Poor community adjustments on prior placements 
14. Defer to completion of institutional program 
15. Poor risk due to age and unstability record 
16. Previously removed from program . . . . 
17. Prior parole violation. . . . .. . ... 
18. Deferred 60 days for work progress improvement 
19. Re-submit after attitude improves . . . . . . 
20. Sponsor not approved . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
21. Location of Work-release (Paroling out of state) 
22. Medical reasons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
23. Deferred pending receipt of psychiatric evaluation. 
24. !bor risk due to severe alcohol related problems. 

27 
26 
24 
20 

12 
11 

8 
7 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

TOTAL DENIALS ..... 173 
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583 

410 
173 

~-~--- -----

POST-CARE VIOLATION HEARINGS 

The Board of Parole considers applications for participation in the 
Post-Care Program (Work and Educational Release). Therefore, anyone 
removed from the program by institution officials should be granted the 
opportunity to have a hearing before the Board of Parole to determine if 
such removal was warranted in compliance with the principles as set forth 
in Morrissey vs. Brewer. The following figures represent the actions of 
the Board for those hearings from July 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980: 

TOTAL POST-CARE VIOLATION HEARINGS . . 

Board upheld decision by Institution for removal. 
Cases deferred or continued for various reasons 
Number returned to the Post-Care Program 

FOR PARTICIPATION IN WORK AND/OR EDUCATIONAL RELEASE 

Total Board recommendations to Institutions 

Total applications submitted by Institutions 
Number approved 
Number denied 

Placed on Work or Educational Release by Institution 
Not placed on Work or Educational Release 

Not placed due to disciplinary reasons 
Refused to participate 
Medical reasons 
Other reasons . . . . . 

INSTITUTIONAL REQUESTS FOR TRAVEL ORDERS 

Medical travel orders approved . . . . . . . . . . 
Medical travel orders filed not requiring Board approval 

Miscellaneous travel orders approved 
Miscellaneous travel orders filed not requiring Board approval 

TOTAL TRAVEL ORDERS FILED . . 

INSTITUTIONAL REQUESTS FOR FURLOUGHS 

Medical furloughs approved 
Medical furloughs denied 

Miscellaneous furloughs approved 
Miscellaneous furloughs denied 

TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL REQUESTS 
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410 
173 

3 
0 
2 
5 

583 

79 

426 
10 

39 
792 

826 
~212 

3,873 

133 
o 

3,415 
153 

3,701 



APPENDIX E 

INTERSTATE CORRECTIONS COMPACT TRANSFERS 

Offenders transferred from Nebraska Department of 
Correctj.onal Services to facility in another state . . . 

Offenders returned to Nebraska Department of Correctional Services 

Offenders transferred from other states to the Nebraska 
Department of Correctional Services for housing 

Offenders returned to their home facility ........ 
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APPENDIX F 

RECORDS DEPARTMENT PREPARATION AND MAINTENANCE OF OFFENDER FILES 

Files prepared on new felony commitments 

Files closed due to discharge 

Files prepared for microfilming 

Files pulled for release of information 

Average number of files maintained each month on active status 
in addition to new files prepared . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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644 

591 

4,442 

45 

. 1,459 
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